Honorary Moravian Society Membership Packet

Greetings, mortal!
The author Katie MacAlister has informed us you are interested in obtaining membership into our august
society. For that reason, in this document you will find your printable acceptance letter as an honorary
member of the Moravian Society, printable membership cards (in two formats), and printable logo
images for you to use decorating your favorite objects.
Instructions for use:
1. Print the letter, fill out your name, and then e-mail moraviansociety@katiemacalister.com with
your name, so that you can be officially added to the honorary member roster.
2. Print your membership card, and fill in your name. Two versions of the card have been provided
—the version with the front and back of the card in the same direction is meant to have each
side of the card cut out separately, then glued together (or laminated). The version with the
front upside down and the back upright is meant to be cut as one object, and folded together,
wherein it can be glued, laminated, etc.
3. The printable logos can be cut out and affixed to whatever you like—notebooks, cards, journals,
etc. We here at the Moravian Society like to print them on sticker paper, and scatter them hither
and yon on our respective planners and journals.
Please note that these files are and graphics are copyprighted, and are for your personal use only, and not for
commercial use. I hope you enjoy the membership kit!
Best,
Doris Wellbottom
Registrar, Moravian Society

Dear

The Registrar has informed me of your desire to join the Moravian Society in an honorary capacity. As you are no doubt
aware, the Society has long sought and strived for amicable relations with the mortal world, while retaining its members
autonomy, and it is regrettable to say, safety. Although the days of angry villagers brandishing torches and chanting,
“Death to the vampires!” are thankfully long gone, there are still dangers in this world.
For that reason, the Moravian Society opted to open its doors to those residing in the mortal world, in the hopes that the
honorary members will benefit by close contact with Dark Ones, both Moravian and otherwise, as well as their Beloveds
and families. Likewise, we hope and expect honorary members will go far in furthering a positive image of Dark Ones
amongst mortalkind.
There are many challenges that face Dark Ones today; popular media such as films and television frequently portray
vampires as either farcical figures who skulk around in the graveyards at night, usually in the capacity of comic relief, or
as a highly-sexed stud on the prowl for scantily clad nubile virgins. The alternative version of vampires—that of twisted
individuals who live only through the torment and torture of mortal beings—is no less realistic. The Moravian Society is
hard put to decide which common depiction is the most offensive; that neither accurately portrays the average Dark One is
of great concern, and one of the reasons why we are happy to have enlightened members such as yourself.
Your membership has many benefits: you will receive a membership card that may be used to identify you to Moravian
Society offices around the world. You will be entitled to visit the regional archives (upon approval of the archivist—apply
to him at the regional headquarters); you will also be given the opportunity to display the emblem of a Supporter of the
Moravian Society. The emblem can be affixed to your person, or displayed on a favored object.
Welcome to the Moravian Society. Together, I hope we can create a better world for Dark Ones and mortals alike.

C.J. Dante
Director
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